Beavers Out For First Victory in B.C. Game Today

Expect Allen to Pitch Against Maroon and Gold at Heights

Technology's Star Baseball Team meets Boston College at University Heights this afternoon. The Redmen are to be a hard fought game. It is expected that the Bahama Boatsmen will meet as the Engineers' record so far this season indicates a promising outcome. Apparently the Beavers have no side of a game, and they can beat Boston College on their home ground.

Benjamin's Jumping Will Be Featured

Bill Benjamin, freshman high jump record holder, will raise his present standing today. Colonel and Northrup will back up their team, making it a strong team, good to 10 or 12 feet, certainly the like winner in both hurdle events. Jimmy Wood will have a good day for getting distance in the broad jump and if his elongated back doesn't bother him, class holds the event.

The mile will be fortified with the addition of Dick Truett who has been entered from the half. Other Colonials will be the most in the 220 yard dash along with "Chief" and the 440. The half mile will see Harold Allsopp and Dean Willard combination in the dash. The short dash has ''Charlie'' Dudley and Jim Lapone represent the team. Jim Lapone has pleased and second in the Arbour heap.

Why Be a Wallflower? Learn to Dance Now!

Louis Lerner

"Star in Motion Picture, "Let's Make Love"

LATEST WOODROSE FASHION STEPS IN BOY'S DANCING SHOES

ADULT BEGINNERS

The Art of Leading and Following Is Laid Before You.

ALL STYLES OF STAGE DANCING

Waltz, Clog, Soft Shoe, Eccentric, etc.

GUARANTEES TO TEACH YOU

FOR FREE ADMITTANCE!

Today

COME AND MEET A NICE COLLEGIATE CROWD

OPEN YEAR ROUND.

Visitors Welcome.
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GO AHEAD! Take You Abroad!

Graduate and

$102.50 (up)

Takes You Abroad

For complete information on the White Nile Line or on steamer and rail travel, consult your nearest travel agent.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

COLLEGE HOUSE

500 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Number

For complete information on the White Nile Line or on steamer and rail travel, consult your nearest travel agent.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

COLLEGE HOUSE

500 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Number
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